"a bunch of regular Frederictonians
who can cook with the best of
them ... this Band of a dozen or so
... has been at the Harvest Jazz &
Blues Festival since Day One,
sending crowds home with big
smiles on their faces and sore feet
from too much dancing. Kind of
like the Blues Brothers meet
Wilson Pickett, meets Joe Cocker,
the highlight is the three piece
horn section that adds that little
something extra to each song."
Carl Davies,
The Telegraph-Journal
"There is one word to be used to
describe the atmosphere within a
room of 400 ..Magic! The feeling
overwhelmed this fundraising
coordinator when she stood from
her vantage point and watched
these wonderful musicians play
their music. The crowd was alive,
the ambiance was electric. And
the night a true success..."
Janet Moser,
Canadian Mental Health
Association

The Downtown Blues Band is a high energy Rhythm n' Blues Show Band
from Fredericton, NB, that has been entertaining Maritime and U.S.
audiences since 1987.
Whether performing for a Festival, Event, Bar or Community
Organization, the Downtown Blues Band provides a Show that appeals
to all ages. The Band likes to make sure that everyone gets a chance to
sing and dance ...
The Band carries forth a tradition of community music development,
having enabled many local musicians to put their talents to work over
the years. With the evolution of their powerhouse 4 piece Horn Section,
8 members of the current line up have played together for over 14 years.
Paul Campbell
Rick Hutchins
Tom Blizzard
Chris Browne
Dave Cunningham
Gordon Thomas
Conrad Mead
Lloyd Bragdon
Dave Nightingale
Jeannine Gallant
Kelly Waterhouse
Downtown Blues Band
Attn: Conrad Mead
1036 McLeod Hill Road
McLeod Hill, NB, Canada
E3G 6J7

Vocals
Vocals and Harp
Drums and Back-up Vocals
Lead and Rhythm Guitar
Bass Guitar
Keyboards and Vocals
Trumpet, Flugelhorn and Vocals
Tenor Saxophone
Guitar
Trombone and Vocals
Saxophone and Vocals
Tel: (506) 206-3226
Fax: (506) 206-3301
------------------------------------------------kingrat@thedowntownbluesband.com
www.thedowntownbluesband.com

